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What's 
New: 

Have you been wondering if 
we lost your address? Well, we 
haven't, we've just been so darn 
busy that things got away from 
us. We hope that you will 
forgive us and read about some 
of the things we've been up to. 

Dam Work 

As we told you last Fall, the O'Connor Foundation committed 
capital support Cor the repair of the Mill's dam and Ceedmill. Tom 
Howard began work on replacing the feedmill Coundation at the 
end of March. By the beginning of April, John LeFever and George 
Walker began work on the dam. First the old flume was replaced 
and then a new dam built in front of the old. This allows the 
museum to keep the old dam intact while the new dam docs all 
the work. James Kricker, who restored our water wheel, removed 
the forebay in March for repairs. He replaced it and reconnected 
the new flume just before we opened. The new dam is working 
well, though the drought this year keeps the pond level low. 

Did'ja, WUl'ya, Come for Our Summer Programs? 

Once the dam was finished, we had to worry about the new 
programs planned for this year. You might have noticed we have 
changed a few event names, but that just means we've added more 
activities to the old events. We hope you have enjoyed any of the 
events you attended 

We also added the Saturday Series for adults and families. This 
new set of programs offers visitors an in-depth look at special 
topics related to the mill. Despite rain we had vis itors who partici
pated in our water power program and the edible and medicinal 
plants workshop was well attended. 

-Just for Kids Saturdays" gave kids an opportunity to learn 
about the local dairy and ice business while making ice cream the 
old-fashioned way, find out about Horace Hanford and photogra
phy while learning how to do pinhole photography, hear about 
farm work in the past while pressing apple cider , or learn about 
America's wooden age while taking a tree walk. The ice cream and 
tree workshops were well attended, but not the pinhole photogra
phy, though , perhaps, the heat kept people away. 

If you participated or wanted to participate but couldn't, please 
'Write and give us your comments and s uggestions for next year. 

In Memoriam 

The staff at Hanford Mills 
Museum would like to remem
ber five men who passed away 
this winter and who will be 
missed by everyone. 

Walter Meade, 77, died 
January 12. 1993. Walt was a 
weU-known local naturalist and 
writer . Over the years, Walt 
often contributed to museum 
programs. You may remember 
seeing him in WSKG's television 
show about ice harvesting at 
the mill as he told his own ice 
harvesting memories. Walt also 
came to the museum to share 
Colkstories and wrote an article 
about maple syrup for Millwork 
in Spring, 1992. We will miss 
Walt very much . 

Jake Nydam, 89. died Febru
ary 8, 1993. Jake was a long
time East Meredith resident. 
He worked as a rural mail 
carrier, first using a horse 
(which he kept in Horace 
Hanford's barn) and later 
automobiles. Jake told us 
many stories about the mill and 
the village . We will miss his 
friendly wave as he worked 
around his home by the mu
seum. 

Another fonner East 
Meredith resident, Thomas 
Mitchell, 83, died February 11, 
1993. The Mitchell family lived 
in the town of Meredith for over 
100 years. Tom, with his wife 
Elma - author of East 
Meredith's three volume his
lOry, was an active member. 
Hanford Mills Museum has 
been listed among the organiza
tions for memorial con tribu
tions in his name. All dona-

Con't. on page 6 
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Time For the Garden 

Editor's Note: It's that time of year again when people begin to think about garderu·ng. We thought you 
might like to "listen in· on what some old time East Meredith area residents had to say about gardening 
in the past The following are excerpts from a [ape recorded during the Kitchen Garden program done at 
the museum in the summer of 1991. Elsie Haynes, now 93, graduated/rom Syracuse University and 
traveled New York as a Lyceum lecturer and met Charlie Haynes, now 91, in East Meredith where they 
were married and lived in the area from the 1920s to rhepresent Charlie'sfather moved to East 
Meredith in 1899 and Charlie followed. in /u's footsteps as a blacksmith and later added an automobile 
garage business. Barbara MaGClintock came to the area in the 1940s were she met and married Larry 
Mac:Clintock in 1953. Lany's family farmed in the area since the early 1800s. Larry is now semi-retired 
from his contracting business, w/u'le Barbara is the bookkeeper for Hanford Mills Museum. Lenore 
Crandalll.UQS bom in East Meredith. and is the granddaughter of another East Meredith blacksmith, 
Mack Tobey. She still lives in the hear! of East Meredith with her husband. Joe Wyble grew up on a 
New Jersey truck farm, but has lived in Delaware County for quite some time. He often brings his draft 
horses to the museum's ice haruest spea'al event Caroh'ne Meek. museum curator, moderated the 
program, which took place in the John Hanford farrnJwuse. 

CaroUne - Does anyone remem
ber John Hanford's garden here 
at the house? 

Elsie - I don't have any memory 
of his garden, but when he was 
farming here we ... used to go 
up and get a little pail of milk, 
quart of milk I think for 6 cents. 
... Right out there ... was a bed 
of rhubarb. First fall we were 
here, John came out one day 
'With a wheelbarrow full of fresh 
manure ... (and) covered the 
rhubarb. Oh, alas, there goes 
the rhubarb! (laughs) It was 
beautiful the next spring. So 
you can put fresh fertilizer on 
rhubarb and I think its about 
the only thing you can put it on 
like that. 

[You can st!llfind tlw pa:zch of 
rhubarb In a comeroftM 
Hanford House yard Older 
diary accoUnl.$ suggest that it 
may even be dated bcu::k to D.J. 
Hanford and tM 1870s/ 

Barb • Well. years ago when we 
had the farm, we used to take 
the silo top and put it on the 
garden all the time , because 
that would also lighten the soil. 
Larry's mother k~pt diari~s. 
And I was going through one 
from 1929 and this is May 15th. 
Said they (i..'(ed the fence along 
the road, they manured the 
garden. Now the middle of May 
'W'e usually have a lot of stuff in 
already ... least I do . Used to be 
that they didn't think of plant-

ing their gardens until Memo· 
rial Day. That was traditional. 
Bu t I think seeds are a lot 
diffe.rent now .... Used to be 
you couldn't put the com in 
because if it froze, why it was 
gone. With the hybrids now, 
you can put it in earlier and if it 
gets touched, it will still come 
on. 

CharUe - Well, I think the 
reason that we held off in those 
days, we had ... later frosts in 
the spring. 

Barb - What do you remember 
from your grandmother and 
grandfather's garden, (Larry)? 

Lany - Well, they had a rasp
berry patch up there. Back side 
of the garden was about 60 feet 
by 12 feet wide . I seen them 
pick 100 quarts of raspberries 
year after year out of there . 
Our garden at home, our bouse 
was about 1829, and basically 
probably 140 years out of that 

on 

time its bee.n a garden right 
where ours is. 

EI.ie · I don't remember, way 
back in my youth, J don't 
remember so many different 
kinds of squash. I'm sure the 
only winter squash we ever had 
was Hubbard, and the only 
summer squash was a yellow 
crookneck. You never heard of 
zucchini. But the old gardens, 
I'm sure had just those two 
kinds of squash. 

Larry - That's all I remember. 

Barb - What did your dad have 
in the garden anyway? He had 
peas, I can remember. When 
Larry and I were first married, 
he was in the Navy, so I stayed 
with his family for a short time, 
and it was in the summer and I 
offered to go out and pick the 
peas. Well, no way was I 
allowed to go out and pick peas, 
and I think its, now thall have 

can't. on page 7 

photo shows a 1910 garden in the same spot 
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Andrew Brown - D.J . Hanford's Mentor 

Between 1860 and 1945, 
Hanford Mills employed over 
200 men, but one made per
haps the biggest impact on D.J. 
Hanford. This man was Andrew 
Brown, a pioneer settler , cabi
netmaker, manufacturer, and 
D.J . Hanford's mentor. 

Very little is known of An
drew Brown's early life. He was 
probably born in August, 181 2. 
We don't know his parent's 
names, except that his mother 
was a Houghtaling. At some 
point, Andrew's father died and 
his mother mamed Henry 
Dibble, a widower with a num
ber of children. Mr. Dibble 
lived near Bloomville, NY, about 
10 miles from East Meredith. It 
was probably there that Andrew 
married his stepsister, Sally 
Ann Dibble. 

Maybe the Browns married 
in 1839, for that is the year 
they moved to East Meredith. 
Andrew leased a large section of 
land on the west side of the 
main road and is said to have 
built the first house in the 
village - a log cabin. By 1849, 
he bought Lhe land (which 
covers about half of the modem 
village) for $739. At about the 
same time he built a frame 
home, one of the first, which 
still stands today. Over time, 
Andrew Brown sold off parts of 
his land all along Main Street. 
He may have even helped build 
many of the homes that are still 
!.here. 

Andrew Brown also built a 
shop, and after he sold the first 
one, he built another, both on 
Mine Brook. We know that the 
second one had a water wheel 
in the basement. In these 
shops, "Boss" Brown as he was 
known, did his carpentry work, 
building -classic furniture-, 
coffins , and machines, run by 
dog power, that made butter. 
According to the I920s memo
ries of Dick Stinson, -He made 
the passing over easy for the 

sick, as the man did not have to 
wony over his wife baving to 
put a mortgage on the farm to 
pay funeral expenses. Fifteen 
dollars would buy a fair cheny 
coffin, thirty doUars a good one, 
and for fifty iron men you could 
have the very finest burial outfit 
known in those days." A table, 
possibly made by Andrew 
Brown, is housed at Lansing 
Manor near Blenheim. 1'fY. 

Andrew Brown is important 
in East Meredith history, but 
you might ask what did he have 
to do with D.J . Hanford? D.J. 
came to East Meredith some 
time between 1850 and 1855. 
He became Andrew Brown's 
carpenter 's apprentice. D.J . 
probably had some woodwork
ing skills (what farm boy didn't 
know something abou t wood?), 
but Andrew taught him carpen
try. By 1858, when D.J . mar
ried, he moved out and , in 
1860, bought the mill. 

That was not the end of 
Andrew Brown's influence, 
however. D.J. Hanford re
corded in his daybooks that 
Andrew occasionally wo rked for 
the mill, perhaps doing special 
carpentry work or advising. He 
also helped D.J, financially. 
Andrew did a good business in 
carpentry, undertaking and real 
estate and was well off. Be
tween 1880 and 1893, he held a 
number of different mortgages 
on D.J .'s property, totalling over 
$lO,OOO! D.J . always paid off 
each mortgage, though there 
were some years he could only 
pay the interest due. Despite 
the loans, Andrew Brown and 
D.J. Hanford got along weU, 
visiting between Bloomville 
(where Andrew lived in his later 
years) and East Meredith. 

Andrew Brown's personal life 
is as interesting as his public 
life. While he did quite weU 
financially, it was said that he 
did not spend money unneces
sarily - some just called him 
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By Caroline Meek 

, , 

Andrew Brown in his later years. 

miserly. One story goes that 
when his pipe smoking wife 
died, Andrew Brown took up 
smoking so Sally Ann's tobacco 
wouldn't go to waste. Despite 
this, Andrew Brown had friends 
and family ties in East 
Meredith. In Elizabeth 
Hanford 's diaries he was Uncle 
Andrew. He and Sally Ann 
where often a t Elizabeth's 
house, and also visited O.J.'s 
home. Other friends were made 
through the church; the 
Browns were active members. 
Andrew sold land to the church 
for the cemetery in 1853, and 
became a trustee in 1879. 

As time went on, it looked as 
if Andrew and Sally Ann could 
not have children so they 
adopted a daughter , Isabel 
Dezel, who was 18 in 1855. 
Surprisingly, a year later. in 
1856, they had their one and 
only natural child, a daughter 
they named DeUaphene. Sally 
Ann was 43 at the timet 
Records do not show what 
became of Isabel, but Della 
married a man named James 
Burdick and moved to 
Bloomville with him. Due to 
failing health , Andrew and his 
wife moved in with the Burdicks 
in 1884. Poor health didn't 
keep Andrew Brown and his 
family from returning to visit 

con't. on page 7 
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Today's milt workers look less scruffy than these Hanford Mill 
workers from Apnl, 1900. L to R front row: Dan wrote & Leui 
Rifenburg. L to R back row: Charles Palmer, James Hetherington. 
Arthur Hamilton. William Van Alstine, Charles Hanford, and William 
Herhenngton. 

Mill Worker s 

We thought you might like 
an introduction to the museum 
staff. I f you have been a mem
ber for a while, you may re
member Keith Bott the Director, 
Caroline Meek the Curator, 
Dawn Raudibaugh the Mill 
Operations Manager, Stephanie 
Kovar the Office and Gift Shop 
Manager, and Barbara 
MacClintock the bookkeeper, 
who remain hard at work all 
year. The fonner Programs 
Coordinator, Todd Pym, left at 
the end of March for a position 
where he can make full use of 
his training in music and 
drama. For the summer, we 
have Elizabeth (Liz) Callahan, a 
Cooperstown History Museum 
Studies graduate as a part-time 
Programs Coordinator. Liz not 
only has had to leant how our 
special events are organized, 
but she has to plan brand-new 
programs as well. If you see Liz 
at one of our special events, tell 
her she's been doing a good job, 
because she's working hard. 

We also added some new 
part-time mill guides this year. 
Lou Anna Foote and Catherine 
McCarthy are both interested in 
museum work and hope that 

their experiences here will help 
them gel into the Cooperstown 
History Museum Studies Mas
ters Program. Sheilah Hamilton 
is a local girl. Her great-uncle 
used to work the Hanford Mills 
and her great-aunt was married 
to Horace Hanford . Roger Ree 
is very interested in museums, 
and also likes to work at the 
Guilford Museum. Bill Brindle, 
who has been with us for three 
years, has returned again. Ken 
Graig, another long time tour 
guide, has decided to work at 
home, but he helps us out on 
some of our busier days. You 
may also see John Hamilton. 
Sheilah's father and museum 
board member. John loves to 
help out with mill tours and 
sawmill demonstrations. And 
you might recognize Don Sulas, 
our Maintenance Man, who has 
worked here. on and of. for four 
years. 

There is a familiar face and 
one new one in the gift shop as 
well . Nancy Baldwin, who has 
been with us many years, 
returned for another season, 
while local resident, Judy 
Wood, has joined the staff to 
help in the shop. 

Spring-Summer, 1993 

Thank You 

Hanford Mills Museum 
would like to thank the follow
ing people for generously 
donating documents, photo
graphs and artifacts to the 
museum's collections in 1992: 

- Warren Ainslee & Rachel 
Hamblin 

- Jonathan CoUett 
- John Coss 
- Alden & Sandra Hanford 

Davis 
- Fred Frewert 
- Charles Funk III 
- John Hamil ton 
- Charles Haynes 
- Carlton Kellogg 
- Stephanie Kovar 
- James Kricker 
- Bill Lange &. Margot Mott 
- Dick Meyer 
- Ed &. Mary Persoruus 
- Radcliffe CoUege 
- Dawn Raudibaugh 
- Rick Ray 
- Bob Stone 
- Pauline Swanick 
- James Van Buren 
- Daniel, David &. Charles 

Wightman 
- John Willis 
Their donations included 

items such as historic machin
ery advertising, agricultural 
equipment, books, lumber and 
logging tools, dairy equipment, 
ice harvesting tools, East 
Meredith and Hanford related 
documents and photographs, 
and mill equipment and ma
chinery. The museum is always 
looking for documents and 
artifacts that can be related to 
Hanford Mills, East Meredith, 
and milling in general. If you 
think you have something that 
the mill would like, please call 
or stop by. Ask for the Director 
Keith Bott or Curator Caroline 
Meek. If it is something the 
museum should have, we would 
love to have your dona.tion. 

Thank you for the welcome 
gifts of all past, present and 
future donors. 
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"Found Hung up in the Bushes ... " - Tall Tales in East Meredith By Caroline Meek 
Do you wonder what your 

grandparents and great grand
parents were like? Have you 
seen them in photographs , 
pos ing stiffiy, staring 
emotionlesslyat the camera? 
Were these "fun" people? 

Hanford Mills Museum's 
archives are filled with photo
graphs like that. So many, in 
fact, that you might begin to 
think East Meredith was a 
boring town. Not so - while the 
photogra phs show grim faced 
people, the local newspaper 
from the I 890s shows a more 
frivolous , fun sid e of the inhab
itant s of East Meredith. 

The Delaware Dairyman, 
which covered all of Delaware 
County, included columns from 
each of the villages in the area. 
The correspondent from East 
Meredith (probably a man 
named Richard Stinson) had a 
pre tty good sense of the ridicu 
lous . From comme.nts made in 
the paper , his East Meredith 
readers appreciated his brand 
of humor. 

The corresponden t's stories 
we re all based on fact, but it 
does seem that he got a li ttle 
carried away with the specifics: 

-Geora:e Couuor'. IUle .t-.ble. were 
Inya ded b,. the nood, _ t er 
ru nnlnl throuu. the m a bout t_ 
(eel deep. Tbe co_ 'Were Hcure l,. 
s t ane hloned, consequentl,. the,. 
were aU there when t h e _ l er 'Went 
do WD. But Conno r w ... not eo 
luck,. wltb bls hOI pen and e -.1( 
bouse, (or when the r-ctna: w.ters 
struelr. tha t the w.ns were Ir.noe lr.ed 
out, and the hop and e -.1yes beiDa: 
loose were __ hed ._,. and 

e urled doWD stream , but were all 
ree o .. ered, belD, (ouDd hU1l1 up III 
the bllshes and trees; one (o ur 
hundred pound hoC bel.D& (o und 
IInhumed hUlasnlln .goOH belT)' 
bush thIrteen Ceet (rom t he 
CJ'ound.- • M.,. 13 , 1892. 

Four hundred pounds? 
Thirteen foot gooseberry bush? 
The flood really happened, but 
I'm not so sure about the 
hanging hog. How abou t this 
s tory ofa visit from a "ruthless 
invader": 

-Laat Frlds,. e .. eDIDI this plaee was 
entered b,.. man whom some said 
_. sUpU,. derUla:ed; others 
c alled It s cue oC o .. er. lndullenee 
In the udellt. But all .dmltted 
th.t be ___ object oCslIsplcloD 
and the tOWD __ ID danler. Tbe 
police boud __ hasUI,. eODyened, 
aDd prompt and cODcerted seUoD 
was ta.lr.en. 'Colollel,' the _tch 
dOl oCthe treasury,' __ called 
(rom tbe bolle he __ cue .. llI&, 
_d chaloed to ThompsoD's ..re, 
the mUHum oC elirioslUes OD Hlp 
stred __ c ueCuU,. a:uuded, 
scDUliels _,e posted III e .. ery 
Ir.ltehell wbere there __ pod 
CeedlD&. to pre .. enl ssld Idteben. 
Crom belnllooted b,. the ruthles. 
Iny.der. The ptlllla: IUDS ID the 
tower o( the 'Fumers' Friend, ' 
corDer DC lIerld-.1e aad Malil 
.treet., _re maDDed b,. a yoluo· 
teer Coree, • ehesta.ut rail __ laid 
. e ro .. the ealr"allee to the eem· 
etery, sheds 'Were loelr.ed, beas 
were ellUeed IDto eellars, the 
E'l'ery wall DO MaiD stteet was 
streDgthelied b,. the addlUoa oC. 
Cew boulders, aDd aumorous other 
pree euUoas were taken. But the 
maD who ntted aleel,. lato the 
Dlehe, 'the m an oC duUa,.' wbo 
rose to the hlp .ttJtude that the. 
oeeaslOD demanded .... omeer 
Dudle,.. TakiDC hlsnCe III ODe 
hand, p-upIDa: e two·,.eu.old 
.. pllill with the ot her, with • 
bauad e op,. oC the e ODst-.bles· 
CUld e ID olle hlp poelr.el, ID the 
ot her an . ecldeat IDsliranee 
policy, h e boldl,. adYaDced OD the 
su.pec t , and ID c bute and 
be . IIU(u llaDcuaae he IDformed the 
Inttllder thst there __ a wide and 
hospi t able COUllly eoulh o Cthls 
wh e re the weary _,.Carer mlpt 

rest, and where ·hand·outs ' were 
pleot,.. ADd tD the Ir.Jnd and 
pereu.slYe maDller peculiar to thl. 
omeer he cOlldueted him to the 
CronUer Iylll.,., limits,. The town 
.... sayed; ,.. breathed apJn. The 
Lord relpeth, aDd the ,co .. erument 
at Eut Meredith sUIi 11 .... ,- - Ma,. 

21.1897. 

Besides the usual fish 
stories, which the correspon
dent included in the paper, he 
also had an eel story: 

"The Kortrlptls n ot e .. ery luge 
rl .. er, but It seems there are eome 
yery larce nsh ID It. Olle oC our 
bo,.s c laims to b.ye .Ipted an eel 
ID that stre.m the other IIlpt th.t 
wu stleut8 Iliehe. In diameter 
and u loac ... a telephoDe pole. 
We eanBot youeh for tho .tory, but 
as.e It Just ... we lOt It. U'We e .. er 
meet th.t eel 011 the ro.d ,.. shall 
take to the hrusb .- • Juae 28, 
189.5. 

The correspondent always 
seemed to be able to joke about 
the weather - mud, drought, 
snow: 

"E'I'ery sip seems to Indleate aD 
eJlcepUon-.1 hud winter. We h.ye 
• sip here that .... aeyer IuIOWD 
to Call, _ J.H. Thompson'. clerlr. h .. 
takeD his seat betweeo the 
c hi mile,. and the stoye .t leut 
tbre. weelr.. SOODer than he __ 
eyer boWl! to beCore. Our people 
are almost paral,.lUId with Ceu, and 
are banlr.lD,thelr houses eleu up 
to the wlDdo_, &BUlna: up enor· 
mOils plies of wood, bu,.IDI the 
hea .. le.t oC o .. ercoat. aad the 
thlelr.est oCuDderelothIDC-- _ 

Oetober 115, 1891. 
Con't. on page 6 

A grou.p on a 
today as Pi'ne Lake at Davenport Center, NY, Thou.gh it is hard to 
beiie lJe by ju.st looking at them, these peop le 10IJed to have fu.n. 
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When the correspondent 
wasn't making fun of the local 
residents, h e started to pick on 
ex-residents: 

"WIth the approach of winter and 
the Thank.dvlng turkey, hard 
elder and other et cetter .. , comea 
ex-Officer Green, of Meridale, with 
a clean .have and a three-for_a _ 
quarter amlle covering hi. bronud 
weather-beaten featurea and hi. 
pant. rolled up 10 the la teat Prince 
of Wale a f .. hlon. 'Ed : .aya hi. 
health la good, which he .. crlbea 
to a liberal uae of Hood'a Sar.apa
rilla, and hi. bualae •• proapecu 
were never brighter. He I. con _ 
nected, we b elieve, with aome kind 
of a n lclr.le_lo· the_.lot machine 
company that travela exten"vely 
through the oorthern portion. of 
thla atate. You d rop 10 a nickle, 
and up pop. a fioely executed 
photograph of your.elf, your 
.Iater., your coualn. and your 
a unu, a fine view of your farm 
bulldlap, .tock, etc. For another 
alckle and a lock of your hair the 
mac hine will band you up a fiae ly 
finlabed crayon portrait Iframed) of 
your futUre wife'. huaband, with a 
duly cer tified marriage certificate 
attached , We are notju at clear 10 
our own mlnda whether the 
[oregolag I. Ju.t what friend Green 
told ua Dr a ot, but anyway It w .. 
.omethlal 10 the picture lIae, and 
wa. brlogla, him la lou of 'mua.' 
Come again, Ed .~· November 22, 

189~. 

People were always inter
ested in weddings, and the 
correspondent recorded most in 
a very decorous style, but not 
always: 

-The matrimonial cycloae tbat I. 

Memoriam - con't. from page 1 

tions will go to the museum's 
endowment fund. We are 
grateful for being remembered, 
but we will miss Tom's presence 
at museum functions. 

Master miller , Charles 
Howell, 67, died March 13, 
1993. Charlie was born in 
En gland and was the fifth 
generation in his family to 
follow the miller's trade, enter
ing the business at the age of 
14. He came to this country to 
assist with gristmill restorations 
at a number of historic sites, 
including Hanford Mills. He 

Hanford Mills Museum 
aweep-over the country I. making 
aad h avoc In the rank. of the 
confirmed old bachelor. of thl. 
place. A few yeara .go there was a 
fine lot of u • . But DOW we can Daly 
call to mlad three, to wit: Halltoa, 
Shellman and Stln_n. The .tatute 
of IImltationa and hi. excenlve 
modeaty protecu that l .. t aamed. 
Hllllton h .. grabbed a root and la 
handng on ... and expect. to 
weather the atorm If It take. a 
luag. And Shellman _ but why 
multiply worda; we have got a alce 
marrlaee puff written for him and 
expect to get a chance to uae It 
aoon. We are oato you, Charlie. 
But then , we have a few frl.ky 
widower. to afflllate with, which 
fact prevent. life from heing 
entirely burden_me.' _ December 
13, 189~. 

The way this is written defi
nitely s uggests Dick S tinson is 
the correspondent, since h e 
mentions "us. " He did get 
married, by the way. Then 
there is this account of an old
fashioned wedding custom: 

"There "' .. a wedding over la 
Kortright l .. t week, and an 
eaterprlalng neighbor got up a 
.erenade or hornlog. Sill hardy 
mu.lclan. re.poaded to the call o f 
the tin horn. We had auppoaed 
that boralng beea were a back 
aumber and bad gone out with 
tallow candle., tin lantern., and 
alch, But no air, old Kortright can 
atlll find aill mea wbo will prance 
arouad In tbe cold, with the 
mercury at 16·below, with an o ld 
tin horn and a .hot gua or two, and 
do It for the fun there i. la It. All 
boaor to the Immortal aill. A amall 
modlcull:1 ofprabe ahould be 
awarded to the party aereoaded, 
who bad to go out and load the 

also helped others learn about 
milling through the articles and 
books he wrote. Charlie served 
on Hanford Mills Museum's 
Board of Trustees and often 
came down for spring planting 
and fall harvest to run the 
gristmill. Well miss his expert 
advise and his funny stories. 

And last of all, as Winter 
came to an end, Ken Kelso , 76, 
died Apri116, 1993. Ken Kelso 
is the reason Hanford Mills 
Museum exists today. When 
the last mill owner s, the Pizzas, 
were having their going out of 
business auction, Ken couldn't 
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pa. and chop the ice out of the 
hora. before the I .. t oumber on 
the program could be" played.· -
December 20, 189.5. 

Not only was the correspon
dent respons ible for writing the 
news of the village , but he was 
also supposed to sell subscrip
tions to people in his area. The 
correspondent in East Meredith 
used humor to try to drum up 
some business: 

"The man that bOffO'" the DAIRY. 
MAN and then lock. the door whUe 
he read. It ought to .ubacrlbe for 
It. Read It opealy. It will bear the 
light; be .. de., It will do him lou of 
good. · - April ~, l89~ . 

Perhaps the most armoying 
humorous story from the corre
sponde nt is the story that 
wasn't told. It's doubtful tha t 
anyone knows what the story 
was supposed to be anymore: 

"Knowledge I. noceaaary la all 
bu.lae... There I. a know how 
even In acttlng a hen , That and 
eUII, and the rlpt kind of eUli 
too. There I. a good atory In 
coaaec tloa with thla, but L.O. 
Hanford can tell It _ much better 
than I can I will refer the c urlou. 
to that ,eaUell:1an.~ - July 10, 
1896, 

What was L.O. Hanford's prob
lem with eggs? We'll never 
know ... 

So keep these stories in 
mind when you look at 100 year 
old photographs of people. 
They may not have been as 
grim and forbidding as they 
look. At times they were down
righ t silly. 

bear to think that the mill 
would be lost forever. So he 
bought machines and the water 
wheel at the auction and, 
eventually, the site which he 
opened as a museum. After 
about five years of operation, he 
sold the site to the non~profit 
corporation that runs it now, 
though he remained on the 
board for a time. While Ken 
Kelso and the board had their 
differences , the museum hon~ 

ors Ken for saving the mill . We 
will miss h earing the stories he 
told. Donations in his name 
were made to the endowme nt. 
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Gardens - con't. from page 2 
gardened myself, peas are a lot 
of work. You know, you plant 
them, you put up a fence, you 
pick them, its back breaking 
work, you sit there and shell 
them. And I think it was be
cause he didn't feel confident 
enough that I knew which peas 
to pick. 

Larry - That's when he didn't 
have so many. I remember 
when he had three people 
picking and three people shell
ing. Then when you got done 
picking, you had six people 
shelling, because we use to can 
them. You didn't freeze them. 
But what we had, what most 
the gardens had, is like Elsie 
said, the winter squash, 
Hubbards, and the summer 
crooknecks, onions, salsify or 
vegetable oysters, beets, car
rots, string beans, pole beans ... 

Barb - Lima beans were big. 
Lima beans you said your fathe r 
had climated? 
Larry - Well , Jim Smith ... h ad 
a strain of lima beans that were 
about this s ize (fava bean size ) 
and he had kept the seed and 
climated them until they devel
oped faste r than the ones you 
buy from the slore. Two or 
three of them and you know 
you had a meal! 

Elsie - We use to cream sals ify. 
usually. Cook it and serve it 
\ ... ith milk or fry it like you do 
squash. 

Lenore - We scraped ou rs to 
begin with and then cut it up in 
about that thick (1 / 4 in.] pieces 

Hanford Mills Museum 

Brown· con't. from page 3 
from time to time, however. 

Andrew Brown was 86 years 
old when he died in 1899, 2 
months after his old apprentice, 
D.J. Hanford died at 65. An· 
drew is buried in the Bloomville 
cemetery with his wife , daugh
ter, and son-in-law. 

Andrew Brown helped shape 
the village of East Meredith as 

and cooked it. We fixed ours 
like you would regular oysters 
and crackers and stuff. Yeah, 
just like scalloped oysters. 

Elsie - They didn't get very big. 

Lenore - (Laughs) I didn't like 
scraping, it was terrible scrap
ing. 

Charlie - Well, they looked like 
a small parsnip. 

Joe - Yeah, I know. I was 
supposed to dig parsnips one 
time and I went out and dug up 
a half a row of that and (I was in 
trouble)! 

Elsie - They're very good. I 
don't know why they don't raise 
them anymore. 

Lenore - Too much work to get 
them ready to eat. 

Elsie - I guess so, and it grows 
spindly. 

Larry - Parsnips ... we always 
left in all winter. Parsnips you 
could go out and dig next April, 
they'd be all right. 

Joe - Yeah, they're better in the 
spring. Same as Brussels 
s prouts , let the frost hit them 
first and then they're better. 

Barb - Yeah , Larry's mother 
always u sed to make a parsnip 
s tew that was always good . It 
was made with salt pork. Did 
you make that too, Lenore? 

Lenore - Well, I always put salt 
pork with my parsnips, thicken 
them. 

Barb - Did you p u t celery or 
onion s or po tatoes or anything 
like that? 
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he bought and sold land, and 
used his skills to build homes 
and furniture . He also made 
possible D.J. Hanford's success 
by providing the younger man 
with experience, funding, and 
probably lots of advice. What 
would East Meredith be like 
today without D.J. Hanford 's 
mentor, Andrew Brown? 

Lenore - No, I just had plain 
parsnips and salt pork, or 
bacon I use now, and thicken it. 

Larry - She put dumplings on it 
sometimes. 

Elsie - (I used a turnip souffie 
recipe because) I wanted to 
teach (the girlsJ to make a 
cream sauce in the beginning. 

Barb - Who were you teaching 
to make the cream sauce? 

Elsie - The 4-H girls. Oh, they 
were from an age of 12, 13 , 14 . 
There were maybe seven or 
eight of them and they used to 
come down to the house. 

Caroline - What year was this? 

Elsie - '28, '29, '30, along in 
there. And that was something 
everybody had in their garden 
and was easy to come by ... 

Editor's note: The conversation 
went on, talking about preserv
ing the harvest We don't have 
room for that now, but below you 
will find the actual recipe that 
Elsie Haynes used to teach late 
1920s 4-H girls how to make a 
cream (or white) sauce. Many 
early recipes are not as speclfic 
as the modem ones, so you may 
ha ve to experiment a bit with 
amounts. If you like turnips, 
though, it is a good. recipe. 

Elsie'. Turnip Souffie Recipe: 
Dice and cook turnips. Put 11/2 
cups in bottom of casserole. 
Add cream sauce to fill cracks. 
Add a thin layer of sliced aT 
grated cheese . Repeat with 
another layer. Sprinkle with 
bread crumbs. Bake for 20 
minutes in a 350°F oven. 
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